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Sorority
sisters
receive
awards

Pinched With Patience

Performer presents
encore at University
Amy Johnson
TheBGNews
Barbara Bailey Hutchlnson has
done It again.
For the second time this year,
she has swept her University audience in an emotional musical
ride with her talent and ability to
capture its attention.
About 30 students and members of the public gathered
Tuesday night in Kobacker Hall
to hear Hutchlnson sing her
famous songs and Jingles related
to commercials from McDonalds,
Sears Roebuck and Co. and
Hallmark.

Genell Pavelich
The BC News
Two University sorority members recently received scholarships presented by the Toledo
Area Alumnae Panhcllenic Council.
Members of
; the organization, which awarded $1,900
In scholarships
this year, annually presents
alumnae and
collegiate
scholarships to
women affiliated with
National Panhellenic sororities.
"-five $300 scholarships were awarded to University students
Susan Francis and Stacey Heminger, as well as three University of Toledo students.
Heminger, a senior member of
Alpha XI Delta, said she was
happy about winning the scholarship.
"I am very excited and can use
all the help I can get," she said.
Francis, a sophomore member
of Alpha XI Delta, was surprised
about receiving the award.
"I was honored and surprised
because a lot of people went up
for it," she said.
See AWARD, page eight
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"My favorite place to
sing is in the car. It's
a thrill to pull up to a
stop sign and see the
driver next to you
trying to match his
radio to your lips."
Barbara Bailey
Hutchlnson
performer

Tie BCNtwi/Sarak Wrijht
Art history and art education major Shannon Masterson takes to
the task of shaping pottery in the Fine Arts Building Tuesday
afternoon.

The various songs performed
were written by her and some
personal friends. Hutchlnson accompanied her songs by playing
the guitar and keyboards.
"My favorite song is an everchanging thing but my favorite
song at this time would be 'I Miss

The BC Nc.iK.il Wcllucr

Singer/songwriter Barbara Bailey Hutchlnson sings to a Intimate crowd In Kobacker Hall Tuesday night. Hutchlnson Is
known for writing and singing Jingles for companies such as
McDonald's and Hallmark.
You Tonight,"' Hutchinaon said.
"The song la a therapy song for
myself."
"I Miss You Tonight" was one
of the many songs Hutchinaon
performed that dealt with a personal experience.
"I am influenced and inspired
by life itself," she said. "It can be
my life or other people's lives.
My ideas come from everywhere."
Hutchlnson performed a lullaby song from one of her two
Grammy-nominated records,
"Snuggle Up" and "little Sleepy
Eyes." She used facial expressions to show the emotion she

exudes through her songs. Crowd
participation was also a part of
her performance and expressed
her personality.
The performance was a conglomeration of songs, personal
stories and humorous interludes.
"My favorite place to sing is in
the car," Hutchlnson said. "It's a
thrill to pull up to a stop sign and
see the driver next to you trying
to match his radio to your lips."
The atmosphere of Kobacker
Hall changed with her emotional
alteration of musical tempo.

Former moonie University distributes funds
discusses power Committee divides money among campus organizations
of cult strategies
Jay Young

The BG News

Aaron Epple
Information control deals with
TheBGNews
distorting the truth or outright
When people think about cults, lies. Leaders will deny members
they usually conjure images of access to alternative materials,
the devil, animal sacrifices or and they use extensive propaganda.
heavy drug use.
However, Steven Hassan, an
Thought control Is convincing
expert on mind-control cults and people that their doctrine is the
author otCombatting Cult Mind only acceptable truth. An examControl, said cults actually entail ple is the concept of "thoughtbrainwashing.
stopping." Every time a member
In a presentation in the Len- would think a negative thought
hart Grand Ballroom Tuesday about the cult, they are trained to
night, Hassan said cults employ a replace it with a positive thought.
pyramid power structure cul"The idea is that thoughts, feelminating in one person having ings and behavior are interconcomplete control over all the nected," Hassan said. "If you can
other members. "It's amazing to change one, you can change the
me how so many people are una- others, and soon members will
ware of the power of the mind to not think any negative thoughts
about the cult."
be deceived," Hassan said.
Emotional control is making
Hassan, a former cult member
himself, explained the four di- members feel special and that
mensions of mind control. They they are part of an elite group. It
are behavior, information, also involves manipulation and
playing on people's guilt and
thought and emotion.
Behavior control involves fi- fears.
nancial dependence on the cult,
"Phobia indoctrination" is the
Where members live, what they process of planting irrational
eat, how much they sleep or get- fears in member's minds. Memting permission from a cult bers will believe if they leave the
leader to make a major life de- cult, terrible things will happen
to them.
cision.
Hassan continued by dispelling
3 "If your mother is sick in the
hospital and she wants you to a major myth about cults. The
oame visit, moat people wouldn't idea that members of cults are
hesitate," Hassan said. "Cult weak-minded is false, he said.
members have to get permission. Many doctors and lawyers or
If the leader says no, then you're
See CULT, page eight
not allowed to go."

The Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations has spoken, and University groups are
one step closer to being $386,985
richer.
Fifty-eight campus organizations requested $500,264 of the
available funds. Of the 43 organizations requesting more money
than the previous year, 34
received more funding. Nine organizations requested and
received the same amount as last
year.
Every organization that made a
request received some funding.
Student Activities received the
most, $32,000. The highest increases went to Campus Escort
Service, which was awarded an
additional $4,700; WFAL, which

of different organizations and
five Undergraduate Student
Government members. The
committee allocated more money
than had been requested to three
organizations. USG received
$200 more than requested.
Each organization appeared
before ACGFA to make its
1995-96 budget proposal.
Tonia Stewart, ACGFA chairwoman, said she enjoyed the experience of working on the
commmlttee and is pleased with
Its performance.
"With what we had to work
with, I think we did a very good
Job allocating the money to all of
the different groups," Stewart
said. "I think going for the process and listening to all of the
different groups was enlightening for me. I think they are something the University can be

"With what we had to work with, I think we
did a very good job allocating the money to
all of the different groups."

general fee," Dalton said. "We
needed to determine a number
prior to the final determination
of that."
Organizations that are not
pleased with the procedure can
appeal the amount they received.
"There is an appeal process for
those students who want to go
through that," Stewart said.
"Once they file their intent to appeal, they will be given information as far as the guidelines of
the appeal."
Organizations must notify the
office of the vice president for

BY THE NUMBERS
A look at statistics that have shaped trie University over the yeas.

committee on
recommended
allocations 1995-96
All Others
$170,685

Tonia Stewart
ACGFA chairwoman
got $3,500 more; and Student Ac- proud of."
The $386,985 allocated U a four
tlvites, which increased by
percent increase from last year.
$2,400.
All of the recommended alloca- Christopher Dalton, vice presitions have to be approved by the dent for Planning and Budgeting,
Board of Trustees as part of the said four percent was "a Judgment call" based on future genoverall University budget
ACGFA consisted of a faculty eral fee money and state funding.
"We dont know yet what sort
representative, administrative
staff representative, 10 members of limit the state may put on the

Total
$386,985
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Student Affairs of their intent to
appeal by 5 p.m. on March 29.
Stewart said there is no reason
to believe there will be a large
number of appeals.
The written appeals will be reviewed by Edward Whipple, vice
president for Student Affairs,
and are due April 7 at 5 p.m.
"I'm not anticipating a flood of
them," Stewart said. "Appeals
cannot be made on the funds that
were allocated, or lack of funds
that were allocated. They should
appeal If they felt there was a
procedure error."

Bowling Green Mayor
Wes Hoffman and
Councilman Todd
Kleismit give their views
on the Contract With
America.
Page 4.

Eight men confessed
Tuesday to vandalism
done at a Toledo Big Boy
Restaurant.
Page 5.

The Falcon Baseball
team won its home-opener
against Findlay.
Page 9.
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Anti-Contract rally
promotes awareness
House Speaker Newt Gingrich's Contract with America - everybody's talking about it, but few really
know what they're talking about.
Some people are willing to accept anything Republicans put forth, assuming it must be better than what
President Bill Clinton has done, so the Contract sounds
like a great panacea.
Others are staunch Clinton supporters who are against
the Contract because of its Republican source.
Yet few are aware of the issues involved.
The BGSU Coalition Against the Contract with America is having a rally and several "teach-ins" today in the
Lenhart Ballroom to help educate people about the issues. Obviously, they have an agenda ~ they are against
the Contract
They do not like the fact that college Stafford Loans
may all become unsubsidized. They do not like the fact
that Gingrich said all students who get Pell Grants are
lazy. They do not agree that the National Endowment for
the Arts should be cut.
Everyone generally agrees that there needs to be
change. Things like welfare reform are increasingly
necessary because of the growing number of people who
abuse the system, but coming up with an ideal solution
that makes everyone happy is unrealistic and impossible.
The Contract with America is strictly Republicanbased, so it pleases the Republicans, who are traditionally interested in big business and the free enterprise
system and traditionally disinterested in social programs and more liberal subjects like the arts.
Because it is Republican-based, the Contract serves
Republican interests. Students need to be aware of the
effects they will face if the Contract would pass intact especially concerning their student loans.
The News believes students should attend the rally to
learn more about the issues involved. But students
should also read the Contract in a neutral setting to decide for themselves whether they accept it as a positive
step in government.
Gingrich can cut loans now and save the country some
money. But education is the basis of an effective democracy. If we cannot afford that education, what will it do
to the country in the long run?
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.

Buchanan is no Jefferson
In the current ideological landscape, nothing surprises me
more (other than BGSU students'
inability to perceive satire) than
the zeal expressed by those of the
religious right to incorporate
Christianity into American law.
Last week I came across some
very wise words while making a
pilgrimage to Washington, D.C
I spent my spring break not in
the orgiastic Dyonlsian festival
in Florida, but in our nation's
grand capital. No oily coppertoned babes did I ogle; my lust
was not for bikini-clad mammary
glands, it was for American history! Abraham Lincoln and Thomas Jefferson, not the Barbi
twins, were the objects of my
yearnings.
While many of my fellow students were clutching sun-baked
buttocks, I was clutching my
heart. I will never forget the incredible view from the steps of
the Capitol building, though no
bikini was in sight. The Washington Monument (a greater phallic
symbol was never seen) was impressive, as was the Smithsonian
Institute.
But what set my patriotic loins
into a tizzy was the Jefferson
Memorial.
I have been fascinated by Jefferson since childhood. He was
probably the only genius ever to
inhabit the White House, and
several hundred million of us are
still enjoying his contributions to
our nation.
He was an Inventor, an architect and a brilliant writer. He
was the author of the Declaration
of Independence; he had an incredible brain and amazing talent.
Surrounding the stately statue
of Jefferson that stands in the
center of the memorial are ex-
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cerpts of his writing. Here is the
quote that inspired me to write
this column:
"No man shall be compelled to
frequent or support any religious
worship or ministry or shall otherwise suffer on account of his
religious opinions or belief, but
all men shall be free to profess
and by argument to maintain,
their opinions in matters of religion."
This Is one of the most misunderstood tene ts of our founding
fathers' wisdom.
After reading these words, I
went back and saw Pat Buchanan's announcement that he is
running for president on television. He ranted and railed about
the way Christian values have
not been Incorporated into American law (after physically hurling
a Jewish protester off the stage).
Time and time again political
hopefuls call for an introduction
of Christ into government. Religious fanatics are constantly
screaming for an end to separation of church and state.
Many of these nuts state (cor-

£ampus perspective
What do you think of Michael Jordan's
recent return to the Chicago Bulls?

I think his coming back is a
good thing. I'm glad Jordan's put
his troubles [with gambling and
his father's death] behind him
and came back to what he really
should da I think he'll show that
he's improved his skills since the
time when he reUred.
Mary Matthews
Freshman
Nursing

I think his coming back is a
pretty good thing. He's still the
best player in the NBA. Even in
his first two games back he
played phenomonally, even
though he was a little rusty. Once
he shakes off the rust, the Bulls
will be NBA champions again.
Mark Antonelll
Senior
Environmental Science

He's such a great player you
can't help but be glad that he's
back. At the same time, I don't
want to .see him beat the Cleveland Cavaliers again. Baseball's
become a joke, so he might as
well come back to basketball
where he's still one of the best
Cathy Butler
Junior
Criminal Justice

I'm from Chicago, so I'm really
looking forward to him coming
back. I think with Jordan playing
they'll do really well In the
playoffs. He's the greatest player
of all time; I don't think hell have
any trouble scoring 30 to 40
points a night.
Will Clarke
Senior
Genera] Business
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rectly) that several of the founding fathers were deeply religious. But they don't seem to realize that Jefferson and many others were not orthodox Christians.
They were Deists, and they didn't
want a government that recognized only one religion. So Thomas Jefferson wrote a Constitution that recognized none.
When John Kennedy was running for president, his Catholicism was a source af great controversy. No Catholic had ever
been president
"I believe strongly in the
seperarJon of church and state. I
think It is the best arrangement
for our society," Kennedy said.
I agree with him, and Buchanan and his fellow zealots
scare the hell out of me. I am not
a Christian, and what these people are saying is that I am not as
American as they are. They don't
want government to dictate religion to them, but they want their
religion to influence government
School prayer is a divisive issue. There is a simple reason why
public schools have no business
holding prayers, and members of
the religious right don't seem to
understand it Many students are
not inclined to prayer, either
they aren't religious or they are
of a faith that doesnt pray in the
Judeo-Christian sense. Are they
less deserving of Constitutional
rights?
There are people who believe
that if children were persuaded
to pray in the Judeo-Christian
sense they would be better off.
This viewpoint reflects the arrogance of Buchanan and his likeminded minions.
They don't like many of the religions that currently exist in our
complex landscape, and they

want to give Judeo-Christian beliefs a governmental edge. But
this goes against what Jefferson
set down In his writings.
Keep in mind the fact that God
was never "banished" from our
schools. Children can pray in
public schools at any time and in
any way they wish But apparently this isn't good enough for
some people, including the Christian Coalition. They want teachers to lead students in prayer.
Any guesses as to which religion
the Christian Coalition wants
students to subscribe?
The fair policy would be for
schools to pray In every known
religion, to fund art that reflects
every religious opinion, and for
Hinduism, Paganism, Shintoism
and every other faith that exists
in America (for all of them do) to
have equal say in all matters of
government.
But this is not possible. Therefore, no religious opinion of any
kind should be established by our
government, and all religious influence should be kept out of all
I government institutions, including schools.
Whether or not art is "blasphemous" should have no bearing on whether or not that art
receives governmental funding
or Is censored. If an artist wants
to build a statue of Mohammad
and put Groucho Marx nose glasses on it, he should be allowed to,
no matter who it offends.
Yes, Thomas Jefferson was
deeply religious. But his views on
religion were not the same as
those of the Christian Coalition.
He wrote:
"Almighty God hath created
the mind free."
I love it. Stay tuned to this column for further Jeffersonian
wisdom.

Politically apathetic
destroy democracy
Political apathy seems to
run rampant in contemporary
American society. Consider
this - in the election last
November, only 38 percent of
registered voters even bothered to show up at the polls.
And of that 38 percent, Republicans nationwide won by the
slim majority of 52 to 48 percent.
The new Republican congressional majority, as well as
the mainstream media, insist
last November's election results signalled a mandate from
the American people for the
Contract specifically, and for
the conservative agenda generally.
What those results really
signalled were apathy, disillusionment, confusion and the
sorry state of American socalled democracy at the present moment.
As a test, ask yourself, "
What do I know about the Contract? How is it going to impact my life? How will it affect my community? What exactly does it mean for the future of my country?"
Exit polls consistently demonstrated that the vast majority of American voters did not
even know what the Republican "Contract with America"
entailed.
Can you answer any of these
questions with anything
resembling an Informed response?
If not, seriously consider attending the Day of Action and
Education teach-ins and rally
today. You'll learn about the
Impact of the Contract on
higher education and student
loans, among other things.
Did you know, for instance,
that under the "Financial Responsibility Act" Republicans
have proposed eliminating the
Federal Work Study Program
and subsidized Stafford
Loans?
If passed into law, It would
mean that if you're not one of
the lucky few whose parents
foot the bill for your education, you can kiss your work

study jobs goodbye. And you'll
have to start paying for the interest on your loans, which
will begin accruing as soon as
you take out your loan - while
you are still a student.
Additionally, House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., has said
that Pell Grants "Insult students" by suggesting they are
too lazy to pay their way
through college.
One wonders if Gingrich, ostensibly an "academic" himself, has any clue what federal
cuts to higher education during the Reagan/Bush years
have done to increase college
tuition costs exponentially
over the past. IS years.
And how much more difficult those increases have
made it for average worklngand middle-class young
Americans to attend college.
A well-functioning democracy requires an informed citizenry. Information and education -- the kind you cannot
get by consuming mindless
sound bites brought to you by
the likes of Dan Rather and
Connie Chung, or Newt Gingrich for that matter - is
what we'll be offering at the
Day of Action and Education.
So come to the teach-ins
(9:30-11:30 a.m. and 2:30-4:30
p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom) and the rally (12:00-2:00
p.m., steps of Williams Hall, or
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom If
it's raining), pick up some information in the Union Oval
and take conservative and
self-styled free-thinker
Arthur Sido's advice:
"If you consider yourself to
be someone with an independent mind, look into the real
Contract with America."
As Ralph Nader puts It,
"There can be no dally democracy without dally citizenship."
Matt Johnson la a PH.D.
candidate in American Culture Studies and la associated
with the BGSU Coalition
Against the Contract.
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The University's spring
"Breakfast in BG" speaker
series begins on March 31
with a presentation by Gary
Blackney, head coach of the
University's football team.
Blackney is a dynamic,
motivational speaker, and
his presentation, "Attitude
as it Relates to Success and
Excellence," will be of interest to people of all ages
and all walks of life.
In his first two years at
the University, Blackney
led the Falcons to a 21-3 record, two Mid-American
Conference championships
and victories in the Las
Vegas Bowl and the California Bowl.
Now at the end of his
fourth season, Blackney's
36-8-2 record with the Falcons has placed him In the
spotlight as one of the nation's up-and-coming head
coaches.
The breakfast series
is sponsored by the office of
University Relations and
takes place in the Mileti
Alumni Center.
Breakfast begins at 7 JO
a.m.
Advance reservations are
required and can be made
by phoning 372-2424.

an-

LOS ANGELES - Actress Julia
CLEVELAND - Cleveland
Roberts and singer Lyle Lovett
Mayor Michael R. White on
are separating 21 months after
Tuesday appointed a new police
their surprise wedding.
chief and tried to put months of
"We remain close and In great
wrangling with the city's police
support of one another," the
unions behind him.
27-year-old Roberts and Lovett,
White said the appointment of
37, said in a statement released
John J. Collins, a former deputy
today by the actress' publicist.
chief in the Washington MetropoThe couple agreed to a legal
litan Police Department, offered separation, said publicist Nancy
new opportunities for everyone
Seltzer, who refused to disclose
to work together.
any other details.
"Let today's announcement be
Roberts and Lovett were maran announcement for a new beried June 27,1993, at a church
ginning in which we find that re- ceremony in Marion, Ind. The
form does not mean bad, it means Pretty Woman actress met the
opportunity: an opportunity to be bristle-haired Lovett when they
better, an opportunity to make
filmed 1992's The Player.
our city safer," White said.
It was the first marriage for
White said Collins, 46, has the
both, and the couple didn't have
experience and the education
any children.
necessary for the Job and will be
The hush-hush wedding was
able to move toward reform
put together in just two days.
while meeting the needs of both
Roberts married Lovett during
the department and the commuher three-day break from filming
nity.
John Gr is ham's The Pelican Brief
Collins echoed the mayor's re- in Washington, D.C.
marks.
Before the marriage, Roberts
"We'll take existing programs
was linked romantically to
and improve upon those and we
several of her former leading
will create new ones, but the use men, including Liam Neeson and
of illegal weapons, drugs in the
Kiefer Sutherland. She planned
communities and other mainteto marry Sutherland in an elabnance problems will be a key
orate wedding on a Hollywood
priority," Collins said.
soundstage in 1991 but canceled
The mayor and the unions have just hours before the ceremony.
been at odds for months over
She took off a few days later with
White's push for changes within
actor Jason Patric.
the department and over his appointments of department outR.E.M. lead singer
siders to the chiefs job.
Coll:.".-' Will begin his new job
doesn't know b-ball
AprU 10.
ATLANTA - Michael Stipe

Make the SMART

knows a thing or two about music
but not, it seems, about college
hoops.
The lead singer for R.E.M.
faxed his picks for the NCAA
Final Four to Atlanta JournalConstitution sports columnist
Mark Bradley, who invites
readers to predict the semifinalists in college's most prestigious basketball tournament each
March.
Stipe, who's in Switzerland
with the rest of the rock group
while drummer Bill Berry recovers from brain surgery, wns
0-4 in his picks, published in
Tuesday's editions of the JournalConstitution.
His choices for the semifinals Arizona, UT-Chattanooga, St.
Peter's and Mount St. Mary's didn't even make it past the first
round.
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Thirty-nine years ago today, the
University administration changed
class schedules for the fall semester
so that classes would meet on the half
hour only, going from 8:30 to 3:30
each day. All classes would end 20
minutes past the hour.

NATIONAL We
The Accu-Weather- forecast for noon, Wednesday. March 29
Hah ttfflparslbf* i OHM tor tnt day.

Louganis joins late Ryan
White in battle against
AIDS

INDIANAPOLIS - Greg Louganis dedicated his best-selling
autobiography to Ryan White,
and now he'll be guest of honor at
two fund-raisers for the foundation named for the teen-ager who
died of AIDS.
The Olympic diving gold medalist will visit Indianapolis on
April 14 for a $40-per-person reception for the Ryan White Foundation.
Later, he'll sign copies of his
book. Breaking the Surface,aX a
mall with White's mother, Jeanne
Whlte-Ginder.
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"I feel as though I'm standing on magic
legs in a special effects process that is
too unbelievable to imagine and far too
costly to make a reality."
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Cleveland gets a new Roberts, Lovett
police chief
nounce separation

Blackney to kick off
"Breakfast in BG"
speaker series
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SUMMER HELP WANTED!

COIFS

BGSU FOOD
OPERATIONS
is seeking BGSU Students Only
to work during the summer.
CURRENT STUDENT
EMPLOYEES:
Employment Available
June 10-August 11
NEW STUDENTS:
Employment Available
June 10-July 1
TO APPLY:
Pick up an application at any of
the following locations:
COMMONS DINING CENTER

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'U also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
TH nuiim coma coron ra cu TUB.
For details visit Captain Boisseau,
Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or call 372-2476
I
%
■

DOWNUNDER
FOUNDERS DINING CENTER
HARSHMAN DINING CENTER
GALLEY
KREISCHER DINING CENTER
MCDONALD DINING CENTER
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT-4SO STUDENT SERVICES
FOOD OPERATIONS CENTRAL OFFICE-200 CENTREX SLOG.

QUESTIONS: Call Barb Ertsman © 372-7938

City
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Council hopeful Mayor discusses Contract
Visits MOSCOW

City leader expresses concerns, effects of GOP's plan

Lee Bute

what got me into politics."
From 1992 to 1995, Ogdahl represented Northwest Ohio as the
Imagine winning the bonus conservation chairwoman of the
round on Wheel Of Fortune and Western Lake Erie Sierra Club.
"The group deals with conserhearing Pat Sajak say, "You've
won an all-expense paid trip to vation issues, and I basically dibeautiful Moscow!"
rected it on what actions to take
in certain areas like water qualiYou'd probaty and air quality," she said.
bly try to force
She said being self-taught
a smile and say,
throughout high school has
"That's great,
Pat." Then,
helped her.
"I taught myself in the library
trade in the
and in the outdoors, which helped
plane tickets
me focus on the stuff that I really
for a few hunwanted to do. There's an organidred dollars,
buy a bigzation that I paid tuition to that
gave me some structure and a
screen TV and
grade-point average. They also
watch more
Ogdahl dealt with the legal aspects [of
Wheel of Fortune.
But Sarah Ogdahl, Ward 1 City environmentalism]."
Among her goals for the city is
Council hopeful, spent her entire
spring break in the former Soviet to get Bowling Green citizens to
work together.
Union.
"It was a University-funded
"People need to get organized
trip to study the environmental in their wants and needs, comconditions in Moscow," said Og- municate them to each other and
dahl, a freshman environmental begin working together," Ogdahl
science and geology major.
said.
She also believes that the city's
Ogdahl Is one of three candidates seeking a Democratic zoning ordinances are of utmost
nomination for the First Ward importance and should be adCity Council seat. She said she hered to.
"I don't plan to pursue a career
wants to bring environmental
in politics, I just want to get out
awareness to the community.
"Environmental issues are there and raise environmental
what I live for," said Ogdahl, who awareness. We need to open our
is a member of the Environmen- eyes and get out of our mindset,"
tal Action Group on campus. "It's she said.
The BG News
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New York
Strip Steak
Mon., Tues. Wed.
March 27, 28 & 29
...includes 8 oz. New York Strip
Steak, baked potato or tater
baby fries, tossed salad, &
fresh baked bread.
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Andrea Wood
The BG News
The proposed Contract With
America being introduced by
Republicans in Congress contains provisions which would affect everyone, including residents of Bowling Green and University students. Mayor Wes
Hoffman expressed interest in
the outcome.
"The question may be are
[they] trying to correct a problem, or are [they] trying to show [
they've] done something," Hoffman said.
The proposed contract contains the Personal Responsibility
Act or welfare reform, including
cuts in related nutrition programs and the elimination of
food stamps. It also addresses
national defense, a balanced
budget amendment, and Social
Security reforms.
Hoffman, a Republican, agreed
many of the problems addressed
by the Contract With America
need to be addressed. Including
the growing problem of illegiti-

these problems," he said.
macy and teen pregnancy.
Hoffman was also concerned
The proposed legislation says
it will "discourage illegitimacy about inconsistencies within the
and teen pregnancy by prohibit- contract. While cutting monies to
ing welfare to minor mothers and single women and their children
denying increased AFDC for ad- to discourage illegitimacy, the
ditional children while on wel- contract states, "none of the
fare, [and] cut spending for wel- funds may be used for abortion
services or abortion counseling."
fare programs..."

"I think there has been a history of students
not paying back their loans. I don't know if
that has anything to do with [the proposed
cuts]."

help while he attended college.
Hoffman also said he hopes the
legislation, if passed, will not affect enrollment at the University.
"I think there has been a history of students not paying back
their loans, I don't know if that ;
has anything to do with [the pro- •
posed cuts]," Hoffman said.
While the contents of the legislation are controversial, Hoffman believed it is perhaps being
pushed through Congress before
proper review.

"I applaud what they're trying ,
to do, but I agree that some of ■
these things need to be in- i
Bowling Green mayor vestigated," Hoffman said. "In a
way rushing is a bad idea espe"It seems self-defeating," cially if congressmen can't get a
Hoffman said. "The position of chance to learn about [the legisthe Republican party [on abor- lation]."
tion] is not a realistic stance." he
said.
Hoffman said he believes eveIn the proposed legislation are rything may not be addressed in
provisions which would hinder the first 100 days, as promised by
federal aid to college students. Republicans, but may be reHoffman said he had no federal viewed after that time.

Wes Hoffman

"Non-traditional families tend
to produce children who will
eventually be more likely to need
government assistance, especially in the inner city," Hoffman
said. "Some problems like
homelessness we dont see in a
big way in our city, but as the
city grows we will see more of

Sexual battery trial continues
Student faces charges stemming from January 1994 incident
Joe Boyle
The BG News
A University student faced a
charge of sexual battery for a
second time in Wood County
Common Pleas Court Tuesday
morning.
David Kopp, a former member
of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, Is
accused of sexual battery against
a University woman at the
fraternity's Wooster Street house
in January 1994.
The victim and her friend went
to the room of Michael Segna on
the night of Jan. 16 where they
met up with Segna, Kopp and
several other fraternity members.
"I invited [the victim's friend],
who I was dating at the time,"
Segna said. "One of the guys lost
his girlfriend, so I asked If she'd
bring a friend."
That friend was the victim
who, according to testimony
from the night's witnesses, was

BY POPULAR DEMAND

UPTOWN
PRESENTS
B.G/s
FIRST-BIG-TIME

COUNTRY
NIGHT
WEDNESDAY
• FEATURING LATEST IN COUNTRY VIDEOS AND MUSIC
• DANCE LESSONS FROM 8:00-9:00 PM
• $ DOLLAR SPECIALS ALL NIGHT $
• NEWLY ENLARGED DANCE FLOOR AND LIGHT SHOW

Photoi: The BC

David Kopp

Gary Bishop

under the influence of alcohol.
"[The victim] started with a
screwdriver and began drinking
heavily," Segna said. "Throughout the night, Dave and [the victim] bought more [alcohol]. By
the end of the night, there were 1
1/2 vodka and two Boone's bottles emptied."
Gary Bishop, an attorney representing Wood County, brought
in Dr. Forney of Toledo, a noted
forensic toxi cologis t.
Forney testified as to thn effects of alcohol on a person's
perceptions and inhibitions.
"[Alcohol] depresses the inhibitory feelings," Forney said.
The toxicologlst described
what is known as a blackout,
when a person will appear to be
lucid but suffers a loss of memory about the period of time.
"We dont totally understand
the blackout," Forney said. "A
person will not remember what
they're doing. An observer may
see them to be functional, but
they're almost amnesia"
In further questioning, Bishop
asked Forney if a person would

be able to tell If another person
had blacked out
"Not until they are questioned
later," Forney said.
The defense tried to establish
that the victim had been engaging in sexually suggestive behavior.
The victim's friend said she
and the victim danced for the
men. After this, the victim began
taking off her clothing in front of
her friend and the men, Segna
said.
He testified that about an hour
later, the victim became violently ill, vomiting six or seven
times.
Another fraternity member,
Mike Duvall, testified that he had
seen the victim In an intoxicated
state around 4 a.m.
"I told Mr. Kopp that the girls
were too drunk to do anything
but sleep; I didn't think it was intelligent to make advances," Duvall said. "He gave me the official fraternity handshake and
told me nothing would happen."
Later, the victim went back to
Kopp's room, where they began

NCWI/ROH

to get intimate.
"I saw him help her up into the
loft," said Kopp's roommate at.
the time, David Robison. He added that the couple began to engage in oral sex.
Robison, who had a meeting the
next morning and was rather upset that he couldn't sleep, testified that he heard the sounds of a
condom package opening and the
bed began to shake. However,
Robison said he did not hear the
couple talking.
He said he left the room and
went to the TV room. The next
morning the victim and her;
friend met up again In Kopp's
room, in a situation that witnesses described as free of tension.
"The next morning we went
downstairs and hung out - joking
around, relaxing. Dave and [the
victim] were play-wrestling,"
Segna said. "She seemed fine,
normal."
However, the mood changed
about 30 minutes later, as the
president of the fraternity asked
See TRIAL, page five.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

""(imiiiiiiiiiniii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Governor endorses
fellow Republican
for party nominee
John Nolan
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Gov. George Volnovich said Tuesday he will
work to deliver Ohio's support to unannounced Republican
presidential candidate Bob Dole.
Volnovich would not comment when reporters asked whether,
in turn, he expects Dole to choose him as running mate in the
1996 election.
"My main job is to deliver the state of Ohio to Bob Dole," said
Volnovich, who appeared with other top Republican state officeholders at a news conference after Dole spoke at a fundraising Ohio GOP Senate breakfast.
Volnovich, re-elected in November, has endorsed Dole and
also appeared with the Senate majority leader Monday In
Columbus.
Asked if he had had serious discussions with Volnovich, Dole
quipped: "We've had serious discussions, but about things like
unfunded mandates. He gave me a letter, a three-page letter, on
welfare reform. I read it last night. It put me to sleep."
Dole said he probably would not choose a running mate before
the GOP national convention In August 1996.
The Kansas senator said he expects to return to Ohio in April
as part of a four-day, 10-state tour when he formally announces
his candidacy.
No Republican has won the White House without carrying
Ohio. The state's presidential primary is March 19,1996.
"Ohio is a big one," Dole told reporters. "Go hunting where the
ducks are, as Barry Goldwater used to say."
Two other Republican candidates have come through Ohio
within the past two weeks in search of money and votes. Sen.
Richard Lugar of Indiana visited Columbus on Monday, hours
before Dole. Texas Sen. Phil Gramm was in Cincinnati and
Columbus on March 13.
Dole's visit began Monday night with a fund-raiser sponsored
by The limited founder Les Wexner in Columbus. That event
raised at least $400,000, Dole's political director, Jill Hanson,
said Tuesday. She said she did not know how much was raised in
Cincinnati.
It. Gov. Nancy Hoilister, Attorney General Betty Montgomery and Auditor Jim Petro also have endorsed Dole, as have
state Treasurer J. Kenneth Blackwell, House Speaker Jo Ann
Davidson and Senate President Stanley Aronof f.

Big Boy statue 'killed'
by college pranksters
Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - They know who
killed Big Boy.
Eight men - most of them college students - admitted to
police Tuesday that they stole the
300-pound fiberglass restaurant
pitchman March 17, dismembered him with a hacksaw and
scattered his remains around
town with notes that declared:
"Big Boy is Dead."
Why?
"We were bored," said Tom
Martinez, one of 10 suspects who
will be charged with misdemeanor counts of criminal
mischief. Two other suspects both juveniles - promised
police they would surrender
Tuesday but never showed up at
police headquarters.
The maximum sentence for
criminal mischief is 60 days in
jail. They could be made to pay
restitution for the $3,300 statue,
police said.
Dave Nelson, manager of the
Big Boy restaurant from which
the 6-foot statue was purloined,
rejoiced at the news.
"The long saga is over," he
said. "We know who killed Big
Boy. We can all rest a little bit
easier."
His one fear:
"I hope it doesnt inspire other
Big Boy killers. I dont think we
can handle another one."
Police Detective Ron Scanlon
said the pranksters admitted
they were the "Pimps of Piraplyness" who signed the grisly notes
found taped to Big Boy's remains.

The Associated Press

APPhMa/UriKlu
This dismembered Big Boy statue, shown la the Toledo police
property room March 20, was cut up Into seven pieces March 17,
then dumped at several Toledo Big Boy restaurants.
He said they stole the hamburger-toting statue with the black
pompadour, red-and-white
checkered pants and matching
suspenders, heaved it Into the
rear of a pickup truck and drove
it to a west side apartment, leaving nothing but a pair of cement
footprints behind.

said.

The prank, he added, 'got out
of hand."

In an interview after the "Big
Boy 8" turned themselves in,
Martinez, 18, said he knew stealing Big Boy was "a pretty stupid
thing to do," then quickly added,
They began to debate what to "It was a lot of fun."
do with Big Boy. After dozens of
suggestions, greeted by gales of
Martinez said he has no clue
laughter, someone suggested what they meant by the name
they "chop him up," Scanlon said. "Pimps of Pimplyness," which
was included on the notes - some
"They just wanted to take the hand-lettered, others a composite
Big Boy. But then one thing led to of glued-on letters - attached to
another, and the kids started Big Boy's body parts.
dismembering him. They took
the head and cut it off. Somebody
"We thought it up on the spot,"
else took an arm, a leg," Scanlon he said.

Inmates lose grant money
COLUMBUS - Ohio University's decision to discontinue college courses for prison inmates
may mean trouble for the entire
program involving 11 colleges, a
newspaper reported Tuesday.
"The fact that a state entity has
said they cant operate those
programs says that even the
small programs are going to have
a hard time breaking even," said
Joan Freeman, chairwoman of
the Ohio Penal Education Consortium.
"The real Impact is that you
are talking about a large number
of students who now have no educational option open to them.
That Is the real tragedy," she
said.
Ohio University said Monday
its prison education program, the
largest in the state, will close In
June because of uncertainty
about state funding.

That means the college careers
of about 1,000 Inmates will be derailed, and 31 university employees will lose their jobs, The
Columbus Dispatch reported.

end its 9-year-old program, said
James C Bryant, vice provost for
regional higher education.
About 60 percent of the program budget came from federal

"The real impact is that you are talking
about a large number of students who now
have no educational option open to them.
That is the real tragedy."
Joan Freeman
Ohio Penal Education Consortium chairwoman

YOU SAY
YOU CAN RIDE?
PROVE IT.

lions or in separate legislation.
The governor's proposed 1996-97
budget would allow inmates to
receive Ohio Instructional
Grants, but some legislators have
suggested prohibiting prisoner
participation.
Sen. Eugene Watts, R-Columbus, has Introduced a bill to halt
Inmate grants. Committee hearings began Tuesday.
Educators and prison officials
have said the college programs which take college faculty into
prisons to teach in classroom settings ~ provide one of the few
opportunities inmates have for
rehabilitation. And they say education reduces the likelihood an
inmate will return to a life of
crime.

About 3,000 of Ohio's 41,500
Inmates were enrolled in college
classes last year, but enrollment
In courses offered by the 11 Ohio
colleges dropped steadily as federal grant money for prisoners
dried up this year.
An uncertain future for program funding prompted OU to

Pell Grants to prisoners. That
money disappeared after Congress voted in August to prohibit
inmates from getting the grants
intended for low-income students.
Most of the remaining 40 percent could disappear during the
ongoing state budget negotia-

came out with an upset look. I
thought they were upset they had
to clean," Segna said.
The women went to Segna's
room, where the victim's friend
testified the victim told her what
happened and that she wanted to

get out as soon as possible.
This is the second time this
"She told me, 'I've been taken trial has come before a jury. The
advantage of," the friend said.
first case, also before Judge
Charles Kurf ess, ended in a hung
Duvall saw the women walking jury.
out the front of the house that
The trial will resume at 9 a.m.
morning.

COLUMBUS - Inspector
General Donald Cox said
Tuesday he Is calling it
quits less than two months
after taking office.
Cox
said In a
news
release
Tuesday
that quest I o n s
about his
qualifications and
objectivity have
made it impossible to do his
job.
"Given the current political climate surrounding my
appointment, I cannot continue as inspector general
and do justice to the needs
of the office," Cox wrote. "I
never anticipated the depth
and severity of the criticism leveled at me during
this confirmation process."
Democrats attacked the
former Gallia County judge
as a lap dog for Gov.
George Volnovich, who
nominated Cox after firing
former Inspector General
David Sturtz.
Volnovich had said he
wanted a fresh perspective
in the office.

IF YOU RE NOT RECYCLING
YOU'RE THROWING IT ALL AWAY.

Cuts discontinue prisoners' college education program
The Associated Press

State
official
plans to
resign

The university will reopen its
program if Ohio Instructional
Grants survive, Bryant said, but
It will take a couple of quarters to
get it back up.

TRIAL
Continued from page four.

the women to clean up the mess
they had made In the bathroom.
"Our president asked that they
clean the bathroom. He gave
them a mop and some cleaner.
They dropped the mop and
cleaner, went In my room and

Preferred Properties
Management Co.
Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 9:00 am • 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 -1:00

r

JOIN
FAMILY
TEAM!
Why rent from Newlove Rentals?
* Some locations permit pels
* No parental guarantees
•Full lime office staff
' Full lime maintenance
*9& 12 Month leases
* Duplexes & Houses Avail.
' Brochures available
* Summer leases
Some locations to choose from:
920 E. WOOSler: FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
520 E. Reed: 2 Bdrm, Casablance Fan, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
801 -803 Filth: Great prices wilh FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER!
309 High: FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES: 1 Bdrms, various locations!
222 A 228 S. College: 1 Bdrms, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER!
725 Ninth: 1 Bdrms, FREE WATER & SEWER!
12^3irjlafM42Bdrms^REEHE^^
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Enjoy Good Living In Haven House Manor
Apartments!

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:

NEWL9VE
Rentals

328 S. Main
Our Only OiTivv
352-5620

• 900 * sq. It. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths
• central Qas heating wilh individual
apartment controls
• completely lurnished
• L-shaped living-dining area
• Insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors
• last recovery Gas water heating
• twin beds in each bedroom
• built-in vanity in hallway
• Inan closet
• resident paid utilities
• 48 two bedroom apartments

wall-lo-wall carpeting
sound conditioned Interior
cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped
with a Qas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel

sink
extra large walk-in closets
carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
' Ample oft street parking
Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building

Alt resident! receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
(In i—e h——d rawnmMf fmri. MUM , liyir • - Spo Whirlpool, eomtplolo mxmrci—
MufrlMl. cmmpla»B locktr room ond MkomrjacilUmt.)
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Prosecution reveals records Department
Phone reports, witness say Simpson argued with ex-wife
discusses aid

Trial
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Telephone records show that OJ. Simpson
spoke with his ex-wife the day
she was murdered, and a witness
who observed the phone conversation described Simpson as upset, a prosecutor said in court records released Tuesday.
Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark, during a sidebar discussion at Simpson's murder
trial Monday, revealed that cellular phone records indicate a call
was made from Simpson's phone

to Nicole Brown Simpson's house
at 2:18 p.m. on June 12, 1994,
while Simpson was still at the Riviera Country Club. Simpson golfed and played gin rummy there
that day.
A woman at the country club
will be called to testify about the
four-minute phone call, Clark
said, according to a transcript of
the conversation.
"We have a witness who observed him on the cell phone
angry, yelling," Clark told the
judge and defense attorneys outside the jury's presence.

Clark said the witness, who
wasn't named, was unclear on the
time she saw Simpson speaking
on the phone, but phone records
show that only one call was made
that afternoon. All other calls
were made at night, Clark said.
"So there was only one call it
could have been," Clark said.
Monday's sidebar was prompted by a question about the call
that Clark asked Simpson's
former houseguest, Brian "Kato"
Kaelin, who was on the stand for
a fifth day.
As Tuesday's session got under
way, Clark pressed Kaelin about
whether he stood to reap financial rewards from the case. She
asked him how much money he
had made since June 12 $60,000, Kaelin said - and
whether he was writing a book.
Kaelin said he wasn't at present
but would not rule it out
Monday was the first time the
prosecution suggested that
Simpson had any contact with his
ex-wife on the day of her death
other than an evening recital for

Simpson's daughter Sydney.
Simpson and his ex-wife left that
event separately.
Defense attorney Robert Shapiro didn't deny Simpson spoke
to his ex-wife, but suggested he
could have been speaking to Ms.
Simpson about ticket and seating
arrangements for the recital
Shapiro objected to allowing
the prosecution to question Kaelin about the call, but the judge
allowed it. Kaelin testified that
Simpson never mentioned the
phone call that day.
Also Monday, Clark pressed
Kaelin about Simpson's relationship with his two children,
who lived with his ex-wife.

Jim Drinkard
The Associated Press

During a sidebar, Clark
revealed that Ms. Simpson's
diary indicated that Simpson repeatedly failed to pick up his
children for scheduled visits.
The judge questioned whether
it was irrelevant to explore
Simpson's relationship with the
children.

Crime program meets success
Kevin Gilvln
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Cooperation between
federal, state and local authorities is paying
off in progress against violent crime. Attorney General Janet Reno said Monday.
A year-long campaign led to federal prosecutors filing 5,270 cases against 7,109 violent and repeat offenders between March
and Dec. 31 of last year, she said in a report
to President Clinton.
"We tried to eliminate the turf battles because no one cares what badge someone is
wearing when they crack a case or put away
a violent criminal," Reno said.
Local law enforcement officials who
joined Reno at the Justice Department said
information-sharing between agencies and
greater access to federal resources had
boosted their crime-fighting efforts.

"In addition to access to resources, cooperation gives us greater flexibility," said
Patricia Jessamy, the state attorney for Baltimore, who said federal support was key to

"We tried to eliminate the turf
battles because no one cares
what badge someone is wearing
when they crack a case or put
away a violent criminal."
Janet Reno
U.S. attorney general

A housing project in Cairo, 111., that had
become a crack cocaine distribution center
was cleaned up after 69 federal and 38 state
prosecutions.
• In Fort Dodge, Iowa, 43 members of a
drug trafficking organization were arrested,
and 38 have been convicted so far, helping
make 1994 a murder-free year in the town.
In addition to federal law enforcement,
Nowicki attributed the crackdown to
tougher federal sentences that "send a message" to violent offenders.
Reno also announced $15 million in grants
to U.S. attorneys around the country to fight
violent crime.

winning convictions in the case of a 10-yearold boy killed by stray gunfire during a
drug-related shootout.
In other examples, Reno said:

Shop smart! Shop locally! [l

Washington, DC, is to receive $1.1 million
of those funds to continue a program that put
FBI agents on the streets with local cops and
to Implement an intensive gun seizure program.

Be Safe, Don't Drink & Drive

Applications for

»
»
•
•
•
•

fall 1995 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1995-96 Gavel editor
1995-96 KEY yearbook
1995-96 Miscellany editor
1995-96 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.
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The Associated Press

CHICAGO - A teacher who
admitted slipping answers to his
high school students as he
coached them for an academic
competition last year has been
suspended temporarily from bis
$40,000-a-year job.
Jerry Plccki, an English teacher at Steinmetz High School, was
removed as Its academic coach
last week and suspended with
pay while disciplinary authorities consider other possible
penalties, including dismissal,
school Superintendent Argie
Johnson said Monday. Johnson
said school officials already have
begun the long process of trying
tofirePIeckL

Limited number of One & Two Bedroom
apartments at three great locations available with:
• Ceiling Fans
- Free Private Campus Shuttle
• Two (2) Pools
- Furnished or Unfurnished
• Air Conditioning
- 24 Hour Maintenance
. On Site Laundry Facilities
. Gas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup Included

Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

-- Former Rep. Donald Lukens, R-Ohio, was indicted last
month on charges he accepted
bribes in return for interceding with the Education Department on behalf of a Cincinnati-based chain of trade
schools. The indictment charges he contacted the department to help keep student loan
and Pell grant money flowing
to the schools

Plecki has admitted to cheating
at a 1994 regional competition of
the Illinois Academic Decathlon,
which tests students' knowledge
in 10 areas, from math and science to the fine arts. He said he
found test answers lying on a
desk at the school where the
event was held.
He and his 1995 team deny that
they cheated this year - even
though the team last week was
stripped of a statewide title,
Principal Constantine Kiamos
said.
This year, Steinmetz won the
state championship' round by
scoring 49,500 of a possible
60,000 points. It was 9,400 points

more than it had scored In the
regionals.
The school was stripped of its
title Thursday after the team refused to take another test The Illinois Academic Decathlon Association said the variations in the
team's scores, when analyzed
statistically, were not normal.
Whitney Young High School,
which had placed second this
year, will represent Illinois in the
national tournament April 20.
Whitney High had won the competition the previous nine years.
About 5,000 students competed
nationwide in the day-long oral
and written exams.

Let the BG News Brighten Up Your Day!!!

Women's Studies Program presents

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

Other recent cases demonstrate just how much pressure
lawmakers can apply on the
Education Department when it
comes to enforcement of financial aid rules. For instance:

Academic coach cheats,
students stripped of title

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 13.
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST,
NOW CHECK OUT THE BESX

WASHINGTON - The scene
was intimidating for any career government worker two congressmen and six
aides gathered in an ornate
wood-paneled room In the Capitol, demanding that the Education Department unconditionally approve a New York
college's takeover of a bankrupt school.
Later, a department enforcement official's internal
memo called the three-hourand45-mlnute meeting "politically charged" and "volatile," adding that there had
been "unprecedented political
pressure" in the case.
Interviews and government
documents show that when
Congress wonders about the
billions of dollars lost to bad
student loans and wasted education grants, it needn't look
far. Often it is lawmakers
themselves who are making it
hard to enforce the rules on
home-state schools.
The April 28, 1993, meeting
cited in the memo came at the
behest of Rep. Jerrold Nadler,
D-N.Y., who was lobbying the
department to approve Mercy
College's proposed takeover
of the bankrupt Center for
Media Arts in New York.
The college wanted to use
CMA as a satellite campus, but
wished to avoid having to repay $900,000 in federal tuition
refunds due CMA's students.
The department was insisting
the students - and the taxpayers - be protected as a
condition of the takeover.
Nadler, Rep. Ben Gllman,
R-N.Y, and six aides to other
New York lawmakers pressured the four Education Department officials until 8:15
that evening. "The department was pointedly and repeatedly asked to compromise

any liabilities" and ignore its
rules about loan default rates,
the memo said.
Nadler acknowledged being
forceful, but he said he was
simply "trying to get a bureaucracy to interpret their
rules reasonably" for a constituent. He had no leverage
over the department's budget,
and made no threats, Nadler
said.
Ultimately, the takeover bid
failed and the media school
folded.
David Longanecker, the department assistant secretary
who oversees student aid, said
he sees the pressure as part of
the normal give and take between the department and
Congress. Most of it is "wholly
appropriate," he said, although he acknowledged it can
feel threatening to enforcement personnel.
He said only once during his
two-year tenure has he felt
truly uncomfortable with a
request from a member of
Congress, "where a person
suggested retribution. I
thought the overture from the
congressperson was out of
line. There was clearly a sort
of quid pro quo suggested."

UNIVERSITY UNION
♦Best Values on Campus

By Ken Parish Parkins
sun MMr 0/ DM Bate Mfef
Witty and glib. Ms.
Wsstenhoefer. who has been
featured on HBO's Comedy
Central In a one-woman show,
Is dlsarmlngly funny In all the
unpolilically correct ways.
Dont like her sexual
preference? Than leave.
She's perhaps one of the most
confident comedians, men or
women, to step on the Improv
stage.
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March 30,1995 8:00pm
Kobochtr Hall,
Moor* Musical Arts Ctnttr

General Admission $5.50
TkkaU fa •« uW
Much 1, IMS* BKOffici

SDAY
PHEASANT ROOM

OI»I;\ I::MI-7IMI

Buffet
$4.95

Jk.

Inch Salad & ^m W
garlic bread
^r

OPEN

5-7™

* All students meal plan cards
accepted
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College Life:
A Few Things To Know
KNOW- wH.'ch •t?-C«rvipuJ
booksfart W'IH buy b*ck your
Hfed Si? textbook* -for rvjorc tJ»a* Z5^ eich.

£NOW- VifacU "BO-minM+cJ-or-i^-frec'1
pizza place always Takes exactly 3» miwutts

KNOW.-

whuh tvj'.

^MarfCr-eatin5 laurel row at
tnacVihes 4o avoid*.

•

KA/Ow Ttfe cope;

■ -

ITAIWAW COJTJ LfiJ THArV \-gOo~COll£CT
0

:
b
If

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who
rule. And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about
being wise with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price
on a collect call, just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than
1-800-COLLECT: Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money "Vbu'U be glad you did.

•] »

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.*

£__•
AEsa: Your True toice:

i.
• PiOTOdoni ad*M WOWXUKT" b • mWe marie of 1*1

AT&T
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Maryland court approves ban
Governor makes exception to benefit smoking citizens
The Associated Press

The ban covers almost all
workplaces In Maryland, Including factories, stores, malls, colleges, prisons, even company vehicles occupied by two or more
people.

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Hours
after Maryland's highest court
allowed one of the nation's
strictest smoking bans to take effect Monday, the governor
Originally, the regulations also
signed Into a law a compromise
would have prohibited smoking
that creates major exceptions.
The statewide ban on work- in taverns, hotel and motel
place smoking went into effect rooms, and all restaurants. Worafter the Court of Appeals ried about the effect on tourism
ordered an end to an injunction and bars, restaurants and
obtained by the tobacco industry taverns, the Legislature approved a bill exempting hotels
to delay the ban.

and motels and all businesses
with a liquor license.
Gov. Parrts Glendening threatened to veto that bill, saying It
went too far. After weeks of negotiations, the administration
and legislative leaders agreed
Monday on a compromise that
was approved quickly by legislators and signed by the governor.
Under the deal, smoking would
be allowed In taverns, hotel and
motel rooms and, with some restrictions. In all restaurants.
The governor said the ban will

still be one of the strongest in the
nation.

not happy to be liberated, but
were angry with the police."
Hassan cited The Church of
Scientology and Jehovah's Witnesses as two of the most destructive cults in America today.
"Jehovah's Witnesses are not
allowed to talk to former members and are taught that people
who attend college are Inferior,"

he said. "Their Bible Is different
from all other Bibles. They were
taught that their Bible was a surperlor translation, when there's
no scholarly evidence of that."
Hassan eventually dropped out
of college and completely dedicated himself to the Moon for 2
1/2 years until being deprogrammed by ex-members.

"Keep your eye on the big picture," Glendening said. "We have
ended up with something that
protects 95, 96 percent of our
workers."
Under the ban, employers con
be fined up to $7,000 per violation, though administration officials said they dont expect to begin strict enforcement for at
least three months.

CULT
Continued from page one.

graduates of Princeton and Yale
are members of cults.
He described potential "easy
targets" for cult recruiters. People who have suffered a rough
break-up with a significant other
or people who have recently lost
loved ones are some examples.
He also said most cult members are initially recruited by

their best friends and family
members.
"What people need to realize Is
that this is not a hostage situation," Hassan said. "When
Japanese police raided a building
where they found members who
were malnourished from extensive fasting, they were shocked
to learn that the members were

Clinton undergoes
minor procedure
to remove lesions
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Doctors
removed several precanceroua skin lesions from President Clinton's forehead and
from behind his ear last week.

McCurry said doctors removed several actinic keratoses as a precaution while
Clinton was at Bethesda Naval
Hospital.

The
procedure
was not
mentioned
In a report
the White
House put
out on the
results of
Clinton's

"They are not cancerous,"
he said.

ETeS

CLINTON

nation on Friday, but was disclosed on Monday by spokesman Mike McCurry after reporters asked about a red
blotch on Clinton's face.

Actinic keratoses are common skin lesions among
middle-aged people, usually
caused by overexposure to the
sun. The lesions generally are
removed because there is a
chance they can become cancerous.
The patches of affected skin
were removed by freezing
with liquid nitrogen, and the
treatment left a large red
blotch on Clinton's forehead.

AWARD
Continued from page one.

To apply for the scholarship,
students filled out applications
regarding activities, grade point
average, financial need and
reasons for applying for the
scholarship. Applicants also
needed three letters of recommendation.
Debbie Conway, public relations chairwoman for the
Toledo Area Alumnae Panhellenlc Council, said the non-profit
group primarily makes efforts to
raise scholarship money for so-

rority members.
"Our primary goal Is to promote scholarships to assist young
women in college because many
of us now have daughters either
in college or getting ready for
college, and we know what a financial burden it can be," she
said. "Any assistance we can give
is benef ittlng them."
The recipients of the scholarships will be honored at a banquet on May 5 at the Inverness. Country Club In Toledo.
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50tf Off our Taco

Ensaladas
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Whichever direction you decide to
take, we can help you get there in style,
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
_
If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R."

when you buy or lease a new 1994,1995
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or
^____ light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.
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i.

A Choice
of Veggie,
Chicken,
Sno-Cral, or
Buffalo Breath
Salads.

A Taco shell
filled with
i shredded lettuce,
tomatoes & onions,
shredded cheddar
cheese and a side of
sour cream. Served
also with Nachos &
Salsa. A Great Taco
i
Salad at a Great Price \1%°J^J
Cf onlyatbw-3.
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Falcon pitchers shut out Findlay
John Boyle
The BC News
The Bowling Green baseball
team rode the arms of seven
different pitchers In Tuesday's
6-0 win in the home opener
against the University of Findlay.
Chris Bogga,
Jason Tipple,
Justin Keller,
Scott Stalker,
Joe Holland,
Bob Niemet
and Andy
Tracy combined on a
three-hit shuSchmltz
tout against the
Oilers.
Boggs and Tipple, BG's No.l
and No.2 starters, each pitched
two Inning* to get some work in
before BG's opening MidAmerican Conference weekend
at Miami, BG head coach Danny
Schmltz said.
"Our pitchers did a nice job,"
Schmltz said. "We definitely
wanted to get a number of guys
In there and we did."
FTndlay's only threat came in
the top of the fourth with the
game still scoreless when Oiler
pitcher Randy Harding singled to
lead off the inning. He advanced
to second when Mike Konopka
reached on an error by BG third
baseman Andy Tracy. After a
sacrifice bunt by Jamie Rassman. Tipple loaded the bases
when he walked Brian Amstutz.
But Tipple got out of the jam
after a visit to the mound by
Schmltz. Tipple struck out UF
first baseman John Rune and induced center fielder Scott

McLaughlin to ground out to
third to end the inning.
"He was getting a little bit too
fine there and that's what we told
him," Schmltz said. "There was a
couple of batters in that inning
that he had 0-2 and he ended up
losing both of them. We don't
want to nitpick. We want to work
ahead, stay ahead and try to finish the hitters of f. And I guess he
accepted the challenge ... because he did get us out of a tight
spot there."
BG finally got to Harding In
the bottom of the seventh after
Nlemet's bunt single with one
out. Niemet advanced to third on
a hit and run single by Brandon
Carper and scored on a throwing
error by third baseman Amstutz.
Amstutz fielded a ground ball
off the bat of BG second baseman
Mark Tomallo, but his attempt to
throw out Niemet at home was
wide of the plate. Two batters latter, Jason Brown's basehit to left
gave the Falcons a 2-0 lead. UF
relief pitcher Cralg Nye then
balked In a run before Jason Calvin's double to the left field wall
scored two more and gave BG a
50 lead.
Although the Falcons scored
six runs, it was not one of their
better days at the plate, Schmltz
said.

"We weren't quite as disciplined as we needed to be,"
Schmltz said. "[Harding] was
getting out of innings with maybe
only five or six pitches. We were
too anxious, instead of sitting
back and waiting for our pitch
and hitting the ball hard."
The win was BG's third in a
row and raises the Falcons record to 5-6.

TW BG Newiffllt pkota

Falcon junior Jerome Kynard runs to first against Findlay yesterday. BG won the game 6-0.

Replacements may face last days BG rugby ties
one in England
Joe Kay
The Associated Press

PLANT CITY, Fla - The gallows humor started as soon as the
Cincinnati Reds' replacements
came off the practice field Tuesday morning and formed a line at
the soup and salad table.
"This is my last big-league salad," pitcher Rick Reed said.
Infielder Dan Rohrmeier noticed a teammate spreading
mayonnaise on his sandwich.
"Put it on thick, you're not going to get any more," he said.
For perhaps the first time all
.spring, the realization hit home
with many of the replacements:
,There's a chance they may not
-get to Cincinnati for opening day.

Scott Brown
The BG News
The Bowling Green rugby
team traded a traditional exotic spring break locale for
Jolly Old England last week,
and came home with some
valuable experience under
their belts.
Despite finishing only 0-4-1
in five games against some of
the beat teams In the world,
the Falcons gained a wealth of
experience from their English
counterparts.
'It was a great trip for
everybody," Bowling Green
coach Roger Mazzarella said.
"We came away without any
wins, but I kind of expected
that. We had a really tough
schedule and came In with
only one scrimmage and three
outdoor practices under our
belts.

Players were preoccupied
Tuesday with the flurry of developments on the labor front. They
huddled In the clubhouse and
.traded theories of what will happen. They asked reporters If
there was anything new.
Then they went out and lost 7-3
to the Toronto Blue Jays in one of
their more lackluster performances of the spring.

"It was a great trip for everybody. We
came away without any wins but I kind of
expected that. Our guys definitely
became better rugby players."

"Today was the first
time I noticed
anybody mentally
bringing [anxiety] to
thefield."

Roger Mazzarella
Bowling Green Rugby coach

Robby Robertson
Reds replacement player
"Today was the first time I noticed anybody mentally bringing
it to the field," said Robby
Robertson, who had a pair of hits
including an RBI double. "There
was not a lot of talk.
"I have to admit it's tough. Not
a lot gets to me. Something like
this..."
Replacements knew all along
there was a chance they might
not get the big financial reward
of coming to camp as replacements. The Reds are one of the
last teams to sign players to
standard replacement contracts:
$115,000 salary, a $5,000 signing
bonus, $5,000 opening day bonus
and termination pay of $20,000.

Bruce Broad, Bowling Green's
leading scorer during the trip.
They taught us a lot over
there. We played some very
good teams."
Mazzarella and Broad both
agreed that Coventry was
similar to the type of team
that the Falcons are used to
facing In America. The team
faced them in the first game,
and climbed back from a 20-5
deficit at halftime - just 24
hours after getting off the
plane from the U.S. - to force
the tie.
"We really could have won
that game, but the guys were
hit by jet lag and we hadn't
had much experience yet,"
Mazzarella said. "As a team,
we really hadn't jelled yet."
In addition to the five
games, the team went through
three practices on the trip, allowing them to get a first-hand

APPMaMtftYark

A Cincinnati Reds shortstop throws to first to complete the doable play.
Robertson, who was driving a
bread truck in Alabama when the
Reds Invited him to camp, la hoping to improve himself financially through replacement ball. He
was having a hard time Tuesday
thinking he might not reach what
would be a pot of gold for him.

"That's enough money to get
your life going," he said. "That
part would be sad, if we don't get
to make it there."
Motorboat Jones, a career
minor leaguer out of baseball last
year, was trying not to think
about all the ways It could turn

out.
"You cant worry about what
you can't control," he said,
"That's part of it," Robertson
aaid. "Everybody knows what
could be. You've just got to keep
your hopes up."

"Our guys definitely became better rugby players."
The first game of the trip
yielded the tie, 27-27 to Coventry. That was followed by four
losses, against Birmingham
(37-5), Coventry (22-10), London Welah (22-0) and London
Scottish (20-5).
The team takes a spring trip
like this once every four
years. Mazzarella took a team
to California In 1991 and was
last in England in 1987.
The trip was funded by
business sponsors in Bowling
Green, as weU as by team parents and money earned from
sales of Bowling Green rugby
merchandise. Most of the
cash, however, came out of the
players' pockets as they spent
12 total days Across the Pond.
"It waa definitely a
different experience," said

feel for rugby England-style.
Rugby Is close to soccer as the
number one sport in England.
The team was also coached
for one day by London Welsch
coach Mike Gosling, who ran
them through a number of
English drills.
"Here, we play the game
more like football with the
tackling and physical play."
Broad said. "The English work
more on skills, [Gosling;
worked more on our basics
We had to re-team a lot of
things."
All of the teams Bowling
Green faced on the trip had
prior connections with BG. All
four of the teams have been to
Bowling Green to play the
Falcons sometime In the last
20 years. Mazzarella first met
Gosling during a match In
Bowling Green 20 years ago.
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Eagles sign former 49er Seles suffers
from attack

Amy Wasttildt
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - To the
Philadelphia Eagles, a Super
Bowl title la worth a Helaman
Trophy any day, particularly
when there's an eight-year age
difference.
The Eagles on Tuesday
released Herschel Walker and introduced Ricky Watters, a
25-year-old running back who
won a Super Bowl two months
ago with San Francisco.
Watters' youth and championship ring made the difference to
coach Ray Rhodes, who said the
33-year-old Walker would have
had to compete for a roster spot
if he accepted a pay cut and
stayed with the team.
Rhodes, San Francisco's defensive coordinator last year, called
Walker, a two-time Pro Bowl
selection and the Eagles'
offensive MVP the past two
years, "a good football player."
But he saw In Watters a talent
proven by his spot on a championship team.
"Ricky Watters has done these
things. It's proven. It's on tape,"
Rhodes said at a news conference
for Watters.
Walker, who was to make $1.3
million to $1.5 million in 1995,
said he told the team he would
rather be released than take a
pay cut. He said Monday he had
made sacrifices for the team and
wanted to explore his options
elsewhere.
"I made $1.2 million last year
when I should have made $1.5
million," Walker told The Philadelphia Inquirer. "I took a cut to
help them out with their money
problems. This Is not about salary cap; ifs about respect."
In three seasons with Philadelphia, Walker rushed for 2,344
yards and had 1,388 receiving.
He played fullback, running
back, tight end and special
teams.
"I love Philadelphia. I love the
' fans. I told them I want to finish
my career here. I gave my life
for this football team on the
field," he said. "It's like I took a

imprisoned because of the
stabbing," May told the court.
May indicated that Seles had
asked him to testify at the retrial of Parche, a 40-year-old
unemployed east German,
who got a two-year suspended
sentence for assault. Parche
has said he wanted to injure
the Yugoslavia-born Seles so
that German tennis star Steffi
Graf could be No. 1.
The prosecution appealed,
and Parche is being retried on
a charge of attempted murder.

Leyla Kokmen
The Associated Press

APPkeM/EricCay
Dallas Cowboys' Tommie Agee, left, grabs Philadelphia Eagles running back Hershel Walker. Walker
was released Tuesday.
bath with the wrong soap and I over," Watters said. "It was a ngham.
"I think it's going to be like
smell. Now they do not want to be time when I was going to make a
move or I was going to be a 49er throwing darts," he said.
bothered with me."
Watters, grinning and mugging forever."
Watters officially became an
Watters, a Harrisburg, Pa,
for cameras with his new green
Jersey, seemed overjoyed Tues- Eagle last Saturday when San native, made the Pro Bowl in
day to be leaving a Super Bowl Francisco declined to match a 1992 and 1993. Over the past
three seasons, he led the 49ers In
team for one that didn't make the three-year, $6.9 million offer.
After a mlnlcamp practice rushing with 2,840 yards and 25
playoffs the past two seasons. He
said it was a strategic career Tuesday, Watters said Rhodes' touchdowns on 653 carries. He
offensive scheme, the same one also caught 140 passes for 1,450
move.
"I'm 25 years old. I'm still used In San Francisco, is ideal for yards and eight receiving touchyoung. It's a time for me to start quarterback Randall Cunni- downs.

BURLINGTON AIR EXPRESS

• Benefits

Vocation?
Relax and let the professionals take
care of your photo needs.
$3, $2, $1 off
film developing

• Tuition assistance
Paid holidays

good on 110. 126. 35mm, and disk film
(c-41 processing).

i

Paid vacations
Representatives from Burlington Air Express will be
in the Student Union Thursday, March 30, 8-5 pm.

May said Seles does not believe Parche wanted only to
wound her, principally because he used a lethal weapon.
Seles' fear is intensified by the
thought that she could have
been paralyzed, or killed, If
the knife had pierced her back
a centimeter to the right.
Parche's attorney, Otmar
Kury, suggested May's testimony was inadequate - "I
would welcome it if Ms. Seles
would attend the hearing and
give her own account of what
happened. Obviously she does
not want to do this."
May's testimony graphically
illustrated just how difficult
such an appearance would
have been for Seles. In the
courtroom, the witness sat directly in front of the judge,
with his back to Parche, sitting
at the defense table behind
him.
May said Seles discussed
the possibility of testifying in
person, but "it was just too
terrifying for her to come, to
sit in front of Mr. Parche."
Instead, Seles wrote a letter
to Judge Gertraut Goering,
saying: "The attack tremendously and irreparably
changed my life and stopped
my tennis career. I was a
19-year-old girl when he tried
to kill me. He didn't succeed,
but he destroyed my life."

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO

Burlington Air Express is a recognized leader in the
worldwide airfreight industry offering customers
logistics management and airfreight services to over
160 countries through a combined network of 200
company owned and agent affiliated offices around
the world.

• Excellent compensation
($8.25 an hour)

HAMBURG, Germany Monica Seles, knocked out of
world class tennis two years
ago by an attacker who knifed
her in the back, feels like a
bird imprisoned in a cage, her
psychologist testified Tuesday
at the retrial of her assailant.
"When she would go to the
grocery store, and someone
would look at her, she was
frightened that this person
would attack her," sports psychologist Jerry Russel May of
Reno, Nev., told the District
Court retrying Guenther Parche for jumping over a spectator's railing and stabbing
Seles during a break in an
April 1993 tennis match.
Seles, 21, has not played pro
tennis since, although May
said, "She's doing everything
possible to come back. She
loves tennis."
May said he has been treating Seles for post-traumatic
stress disorder, in six to
10-day sessions every month
or so for more than a year. At
the request of her medical
doctor, May had given Seles a
psychological evaluation in
July 1993, but she wanted to
concentrate on physical rehabilitation so that she could resume competing.
Then, May said, Seles called
him in March 1994 from her
home in Florida, complaining
of nightmares, flashbacks to
the attack and fear of normal
public activities.
"She would recall this attack, with the pain she felt
when she sat on the bench,"
May said. " She would see herself falling forward and
looked back to see Herr Parche coming at her again with
the knife."
"She talked about being like
a bird in a cage, that she was
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OSU rides defense to Seattle Colt kicker has
Own Cintlold
The Associated Press

OKLAHOMA CITY - Haying
outstanding defense has as much
to do with state of mind as Xa
and O's. Most everyone likes to
shoot, but not many players want
to chase the other guy all over the
floor.
This helps explain why Oklahoma State Is headed to the Final
Four Instead of sitting at home,
which the Cowboys were doing
after the second round of last
year's NCAA tournament.
Bryant Reeves and Randy
Rutherford, both solid defenders
and the backbone of thus team,
were vital parts of last year's team
as well. But they're getting more
help at the defensive end this
season.
"It's almost like they say it's you
against me, and I'm not going to
let you score." assistant coach
Sean Sutton said Monday.
That wasn't the case a year ago.
The Cowboys had Brooks Thompson playing point guard a year
ago and Fred Burley at one of the
forward spots. Both were outstanding offensive players -Thompson was drafted by the
NBAs Orlando Magic - but they
wouldn't make anybody's alldefense team.
"With last year's team, they had
more of an attitude of 'If you score
on us. we'll score on you,' " Sutton said.
The Cowboys (27-9) have always been good defensively during Eddie Sutton's Bve years as
head coach. And that was true a
year ago — opponents only shot
41.4 percent. But this year's is
even better.
Through 36 games, Oklahoma
State has limited opponents to

athletic cousin

39.1 percent shooting, the lowest
during the Sutton era. Ten times
In the past 12 games, opponents
have failed to reach the 40-percent mark.
The Cowboys were especially
tough on then* run to the East
Regional championship.
In the first round, they held
Drexd to 25 percent shooting. A
quicker and more athletic Alabama team was limited to 36 percent

Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press

No. 1-seeded Wake Forest shot
40 percent in the regional semifinals, where the Cowboys held
star guard Randolph Childress
scoreless In the final eight
minutes.
And in Sunday's regional
championship game, the Cowboys forced Massachusetts Into
Its worst shooting day - 16-58. or
28 percent — and Its lowest point
total of the season.
Eddie Sutton learned defense
from Henry Iba. for whom he
played at Oklahoma State In the
mid-1960s. Sutton made mention
of Iba after Sunday's game.
"He's got a big smile on his face
today, because they played the
game the way he would have
coached It." Sutton said.
One big difference from a year
ago Is point guard Andre Owens.
Thompson was a shooting guard
who played the point out of
necessity, but Owens Is a true
point guard - he sets up the
offense and sets the tone for the
Cowboys' tough half-court defense.
"I think he's one of the best defensive point guards in the country," Sean Sutton said. "He
causes people fits. He's low to the

APneteCuffScalaaea
Oklahoma State'! Bryant Reeves dunk* the ball against Nebraska during the Big Eight tournament
ground, he's strong, he's a bull- down In the closing minutes.
Forward Scott Pierce has also
dog. He Just wears you down."
You would get no argument Improved his game and gives the
from Wake Forest's Childress. It Cowboys a much better defender
was Owens who did the bulk of at that position than they had a
the work in shutting Childress year ago In Burley.

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Joe
Biasucci still gets quizzed
about it occasionally: When's
he going to forget about baseball and get back to what he
does best - placekicking?
The question never bothers
the Cleveland Indians' replacement infielder, because
he grew up near Dean Biasucci, the Pro Bowl kicker for
the Indianapolis Colts. But
contrary to the biography that
has followed Joe since he was
in the Cubs organization
several years ago, he is not
Dean's younger brother;
they're third cousins.
"Hey, I'll switch places with
him," Joe said. "If I was an
NFL kicker, you think I'd be
doing this? I tell them, 'My
cousin gets paid to boot the
ball. I get paid not to.'"
Biasucci, 24, joined the Indians in December when they
selected him out of the St.
Louis organization in the Rule
5 draft. The Indians particularly liked his power numbers,
which shot up suddenly after
he moved from the Cubs
system to the Cardinals
system two years ago.
He hit 41 home runs with
134 RBIs over the past two
seasons in the minors.
The hitting has been even
more impressive this spring:
Biasucci leads AL replacement players with a .719 slugging percentage, and he ranks

fourth in hitting with a .438
average and third with 24
RBIs all in spite of a sore right
elbow that has sidelined him
for several days.
It's exactly the kind of performance Biasucci hoped for
when he agreed to become a
replacement player. After a
season of 18-hour bus rides In
the Texas League and an offseason doing construction
work and helping out in the
family restaurant, he decided
he had to take advantage of
this chance to showcase his
talents for the Indians' brass.
"I'm excited about it. I enjoy
being here," he said. "I'm
making more per month in
meal money than I made per
month in salary [$1,400] last
year."
Plus, Biasucci figures the
instruction offered by the Indians' major-league coaches
and some of the more experienced players in camp can
only help. In the lower levels
of the minors, he said, he got
little individual instruction,
and some of it was downright
wrong for him.
The Cubs, for example, tried
to turn him into a singles hitter. When the Cardinals
picked him up in 1993, they let
him swing naturally, and he
responded with 26 home runs,
86 RBIs and a .289 average at
Class A Springfield.
"People would say I need to
work on my fielding, but
they'd just say it. Here, they
show me how," he said.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
■ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS'
BGSEA Mini Conference
Apnl1.0-t inEd 115
Elertwna/y Main It-TaKe II
Sacondaiy Violence ft Disdplne
Cooperative learning union tor al participants. Registration info al 410 Ed.
Seayoutharal
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
ROCK'N FOR KIDNEYS
Coma helpAPO lighl kid nay diteaaa
April 4th in tne Union Oval

B.GJO.S.E.A. IS HAVING
A BOWLING PARTY
FRI. MARCH 31 ft-10PM
BUCKEYE ROOM - UNION
Jl.OOPERGAME
SHOE RENTAL FREE
CALL BRETT AT 2-5289 OR 2-2943
I? YOU ARE WTERESTED
Environmental Action Group
All current members and interested individuals
are encouraged to show lor tonight's meeting.
Much help is needed tor Earth Week Celebrations.9:00pm 1001 BA.
Finn Annual NCAA March Hadnaaa Benefit
Free Throw Shooting Tournament, Caen
Prlzaa
Sunday, April 2 8:00pm Anderson Arena

Everyone loved her when she opened tor
Rita Rudner on Parents Weekend.
REMEMBER
BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHINSON
'tie voice o! Hallmark, McDonald's.
and many more*
IN CONCERT
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 8PM, KOBACKER
HALL
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW IN THE UAO
OFFICE OR
KOBACKER BOX OFFICE
ONLY $8,001
Don'I miss tins encore performance1
Call 2-7184 or 2-2343 tor into

FREE
Headache Management Clinic
beginning April 8
Thursday, 3pm
In Student Health Center
Receive a FREE headache journal
Explore new treatments and sell care tips
Cal 372-8302 lor information

FREE FOOD FREE MUSIC
COME L 1STEN TO * LOCAL JAZZ
BANDEXPRESS THEMSELVES AT
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS.

ANOTHER REALLY COOL EVENT BY:
UAO
FREE FOOD FREE MUSK

IPCCLUB
Thurs., March 30 730pm 103 BA
Speaker: Diana Carpenter
BGSU Career Development Specialist
Topic: 'Stan planning today tor tomorrow's e

continued on p. 12

Into the Streets
The next meeting tor Into the Streets will be
Wed.. March 29 al 9 PM. The room we are
meeting in has been changed to 1003 BA.
Come get involved with community servicel
Into the Slreele

ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES
Place your order tor cap and gown by March
31. 1995 Please place your order al me gilt
counter in tne University Bookstore or by calng 2-2851. K placing your order by phone you
must know your cap size. Graduation announcements are available at the Bookstore.

THURSDAY MARCH 30TH
8:30-11:30PM
BOWL-N-GREENERY-UNION

MID AM MANOR
• NOWRENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-19%.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

-pqaik SHOWGIRLS
AMATEUR CONTEST
Wednesday March 22

GET IN FREE WITH THIS AD

BOWLING
Thursday March 23

GRAND REOPENING WEEK
Coming in April

BEST CHEST CONTEST
Monday Match 2 <*

with your t.icloty ID or union C«nc1

,1. Ones

FREE ADMISSION SUNDAY
135 S Byrne Rd • Toledo ■ 531-007

£41 ITiird St. Apt 4, B.C. Resident Manager 352-4380i pM8§^^

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Zfimz^trez^^fc
Tuesday, April 4 & Thursday, April 6
Noon-4pm
North end of Reed St. Warehouse

Home...help make my
house a home.
When you work at Wood Lane, your quality
of life gets better and so does mine.
Earn a living...begin a career...
Be a part of Wood Lane.
A variety of part time and substitute positions
available in Residential Services,
Earn $6.00/hour initially and $8.44/hour
after 120 day probationary period.
Promotional opportunities.

Items to be sold include: assorted chairs, couches,
tables, desks, desk chairs, copy machines, computers
and computer related items, sporting goods (kayaks,
wind surf boards, ice skates, cross country ski
equipment, sports pads, helmets), electronic pianos
(need a separate amplifier), upright piano, two (2) wood
playhouses - these have shingle roofs, ready to paint and
use, plus many other items too numerous to mention.
Come carry for the best selection.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL - NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
SALES TAX WILL BE CHARGED. NO WARRANTIES ARE
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED - ALL ITEMS SOLD AS IS. WHERE
IS. REMOVAL OF PURCHASED GOODS MUST BE DAY OF
PURCHASE. BGSU NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST.
MISPLACED. OR DAMAGED MERCHANDISE.

Callusll!
352-5115 (Voice) 352-7954 (TDD)
EOE

Wood Lane

For further information call the Inventory
Management' Department 372-2121,
Monday- Friday 9am -12:00 and lpm -3pm.

TTicBGNewg
Wednesday, March 29,1995

q—Weds
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FREE FREE FREE FREE
FOOO, MUSIC. KJO00TIME9
LOCAL JAZZ BAND AT
BOWL-N-GREENERV-LtHON
THU RSDAY MARCH 30TH
• 30-11:30PM

Want some run without Ha guys?
WOMEN'S CAM PINO TRIP
Mar SI-Apr. 2
Mohican State Part
Only 821.00
sign up In UAO office Mar. 13-29
can 2-7184 or 2-2343 for into.

LOST & FOUND

CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS EVENT
SPONSORED BYUAO
FOOO MUSK 10OO0T1MES
FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE PRIZES FREE ADMISSION
ULTMATEtCS DANCE
FrkJayele31at;7privMidr»te
Student 8MM Forum
Ran* tickets $1: T-Shlrts Si 0
Btnalit: Wood County Humane Society
FREE PRIZES FREE ADMISSION
LA MESA OBICUA: MONTHLY LECTURE
SERIES PRESENTS:
R J. Chaw. Ph. D. Fallow. HCO
Tha Importance ol r+eeruitment and
Retention ol Laino Students in Higher
Educalon*
Wednesday, Marcn 29. at 12.00 p.m.
Campus Room. 3rd Floor ol Ihe Unhwrslt/
Union.
Laino Student Union wil meal on Wed. Mar.
29th ai 6.00pm at die 2nd fi. ol the Student
SarvicatBldg.
•Nail year alacllona will be disc ue sod.
UL' SIBS AND KIDS WEEKEND
is coming soonl
T-shirt orders car, Be placed
in Student Acnvitee & Orientation
Oltce. 405 Studenl Servicaa.
Ordera are due Wed.. Mar 29 a are 17.00
CaN 2-2843 lor more mformabonl
Lir Siba and Kida it April 7-91
UL' SIBS AND KIDS WEEKEND
Monday April 3 is tha last
day to register to vole m the
lollowing primary alacbona:
Democratic primaries lor municipal court
and ate 1 ai ward council aaal
Republican primary lor mayor
Bowling Green School Levy
Vou can register to vote today at
the College Democrats' table at
me north side ol Hie Education Bklg
Physical Therapy club
Join ua on a trip 10 lour MCOI
Meet at Ihe Health Center 8:00 pm
March 29. 85 dues are required
Phyalcal Therapy Ctub
The BGSU College Democrats encourage
everyone to participate in the national day of
acton against the Contract with America.
There wil be a rally at noon today in the Union
Oval.
ULTIMATE 60 S BASH
The Dance ID End All Dances a Hi gc. rig
to the DOG Sand CATS"
Free admission and
Free prizes (CD's end la pee)
Studenl Services Forum from 7-midnighl
Also(1 Rattle Including prizes », girl
certificates from: WalMirt. Pizza Hut.
Ground Zero Comics, Natty Threads,
Finder'a, Kaufman's Rest., Falcon House
Sporting Goods, SamB'a, Wings on the
Wings,
Madhatter, Imagine, Last lug Tattoo
Imprseelon, Oodtrey'e Family Real.,
UcDonald'a, Bern Franklin's,
Allied Record Eichange.
Sponsored by: Subway, WFAL, MecWest
Ticket s from: O-Zar, Cedar Point! I
REMEMBER FRIDAY- ULTIMATE 80S
BASH

Brand New!
e e e

For the Graduate Studenl
or Young Professional

HOMESTEAD
1)0 EM WrtissfiM St. aowi*i Oma, OaM

419 354-«)36

-FOUND
SUNQLASSESS
IN FRONT OF JEROME LIB.
CALL. DESCRIBE
352-6498
Lost
Piitsburgn Steelers Wrisiwetch
* found call Kevin 372-8491
Reward offered.

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidential
pregnancy test, support, and information BG
Pregnancy Center. Call 3S4-HOPS.
SKYDIVING CLASSES sterling Apr. lat. Student and group discounts. Visa and MiC accepted. 10 minutes from BGSU campus SKYDIVE BG. 3S2-S200.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The sislers of Kappa Kappa Gamma
would -e to congratulate
Stephanie Sllnjlano and Mat!hew Ward
on their engagement.
We wish you all the happiness
m the worldl Best ol Luck.
Kappa Kappa Oamma

MM HEALTH FAIR MM
Hey guyal Don't miss ihle year's BGSU
Health Fair, 'Health Safari '951 Stop by the
University Union between 10-8 on Wedneaday, April 5th to see what it's all about!
Don't forget to mark your calenctarsl
SeeyouTherel
-Hilary
BGSU HEALTH FAIR 1995

Do you late to work on the Internet?
FALCON RADIO WFAL 680 ALVC ABLE SO
la now hiring for the position of
Director ol Advanced Madia.
Create Work) Wiee Web pagee
8 teach dumb radio guys how c use them

Ouener night, EVERY Thursday 7-9 at Chacker's Pub NO COVER! This Thursday featuring
tie Runowaysl
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa
Congratulations Heather Palmer
Sig Kap Sister of the Week
For being a great and responsible sister I
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Sport Management Internships available for
summer 6 fol at the University ol Toledo MM
office/athletic marketing. For further inlormalion please contact Joan Katafias al 537-24D8.
Summerig«S
250
Co. needa Junior or Senior to provide
In-home care aervlcas In counllee near
BO. Smr. IMS, 85.50-17.20/hr. Pi-time.
Apply with reeume In Co-op office.
236 Admlnlelrallon BkJg.
2-2451 daatUa

To many Oils? Not enough money?
We can help I Celt tor your free
no obligation appt. 353-0154 or
1 800 703-3729. Ohio Valley Conaumer Credit
Counselors
A non-profit community service.

WANTED
•Subleasers Needed*
For Summer "SS. Close to campus and bare.
5 bedrooms. 2 baths, call 352-6261.
l Mala Roommate Needed
tor 05/06 year
Call Mike at 352-6142
1 or 2 summer subleasera lor 1 bdrm. apt.
Reasonable rent.
353-2057
1 rmmi. needed for'OS-'ge school year
$i 67/rro NoUDlitkte
Call 353-0630. Mara

6

INSTRUCTORS

ASSEMBLERS: Eiceaant Income
to assemble products at home.
Into 1-504-646-1700 DEFT. OH-6255
A-nEr<TrON»L"S«EM,MAI«rrsteO,
AND MAN AGE MENT MAJORS:
Summer work available with experience to
help with resume. Also gain sVee credit
hours. Make $5,800 this summer. Please cat
352-4018 and leave message.
Attention: Earn Money Reading Books!
Up to $500 weekly Choose •MMM mattar.
For more data Is. call: 1 (2061-362-4304
exl E 00'9.
Camp couneetere end speciality staff tor
Camp Courageous, a residential eummer
camp serving people with mental retardation and developmantaf eUebllltlea. at sll
agea, located in WhKehouae, OH Coniact
Ihe camp director M 3060 Brookdsle Rd.,
Tetedo, OH 43606, (419) 611-2612.
Catawbs Wltowa Golf Course
Now Hiring

(4ig) 734-2524
2590 Sand Rd.
Port Canton. OH 43«S2
Chernists/Biotoglsts
Chemeal Technologies, toe. of Jackson Ml
seeks to interview graduating seniors with degrees in Chemistry or Bxifogy lor positions m
technical services. Resumes to Box 241 BG

Applications due by Wed. Apr. 5th
Cell 372-5658 for more Info.

2 or 3 nonsmoking lemalea, turn, apt.,
utilities paid, dose to campus.
353-5074 Tim.

Children's coed summer camp near Pinckney
Ml now hiring Health, tie guard. neturs!isl, and
counselor positions. 313-8764)528 tor more
Into.

2 sublease's needed lor beautiful house
close lo campus, cheap rent.
Call 353-0630.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 poeHlonal Ceed eummer camp. Pocono
Mine, PA. Good aalaryfllpel (fWe>te-»-3Ii».

ENJOY A SUMMER OF ENRICHMENT AND
FUNK
'A SUMMER IN MEXICO PROGRAM'
4weeksinGuadeta|araand1 In Mexico City. 6
hra. credit in two courses on Mexican culture.
There is no substitute for positive experience
than to travel through cultural realities of Ancieni and Modern Mexico.
For more info call Professor Andrade
372-7118

FREE
Headache Management Clinic
Beginning April 8
Thursday. 3pm
In Student Health Center
Receive a FREE headache journal
Explore new treatments and sell care lips
Can 372-8302 tor information
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Bii'ion in pnvele sector grants! scholarships is now aeaesabta. All students are eligible regardless ol grades, income, or parent's
income Let us help. Cat Student Financial
Services:
1 -800-263-6495 exl F55443.

2-4 summer subleasera needed lor a 2 bdrm..
roomy apt. Is lumished, has A/C and is dose
to campus! Please call: 354-1145.
Female housemate needed lor Summer. Own
room in large 2 bedroom apartment in house
near campus. Rent neg. Call Marnay
354-1157.
Female sublessor needed
for May-95 to August-95.
Call 353-4631. aak for Shelly.

Need sublease* lor summer II One BR apt. can
after «pm at 352-8384.
Seeking Star Wars Acton Figures end Ships.
Cash paid. Cal David at 1-600-261-6837.
Serious male roommate needed tor Fall of -95
only. Call Chad @ 353-3300.

FREE FOOD FREE MUSIC

Summer subleaser. own room, cheap rent.
Cal Mard at 353-0630.

COME LISTEN TO A LOCAL JAZZ
BANDEXPRESS THEMSELVES AT
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS.

Summer sublease's for a 2 bedroom
apartment. 354-7508

ANOTHER REALLY COOL EVENT BY:
UAO
FREE FOOO FREE MUSIC

WANTED-2 roommates lor 05-96 school year
Large house, own room, $180/mo . util
Please call 354-4014. Lease begins June 1.
We need-1-2 male or female roommatee tor
summer Low rent, does to campus, nice
apartment. Call Heidi or Lori 352-5611.

FREE FREE FREE FREE
FOOO, MUSIC. 4 GOOOTIMES

Call 354-44)3* for an appananeot to see
me blueprints and choose your unit.

COUNSELORS

Private, coed summer camp in Postsno Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG.
Kankwonh. NJ 07033. (SOS) 278-0998.

t-5 Sublessors needed for ihe rest ol this semester and/or for the summer Nice 4BR
house. Can 354-7664.

THURSDAY MARCH 30TH
6:30-11:30 PM

a 2 blocks lo downtown ihoppin i
e I block to Post Office
e New construction
eOeeBM AB|USLl99S
■ Rut I from S460 lo 1640 per month
e Deeosii and lease required

COLLEGE GRADUATES
'•cntryLevevtleneftei*
Finance Trainee $21-24k
Marketing Sales $18-24k
Showroom Sales SI Sk.
Manager Trainee $18-22k
LrjanOngrnejorliak.
-Career Poereons"
CMrsWrtWearirel
(4101243-2222 IMPERIAL (41 g)243- 2222

Drop off a resume at Falcon Radio's
General Manager's office locaied in
120 West Hall.

BOWL-N-GREENEHY UNION

Check out tticK delifbtrul. spacious
I sad 2 bedroom apartments
comcnienilv locaied in downtown
Bowlinf Green:

"AiTsWTsOlsGRAPHICOESION MAJORS
UniGraprtics. the university's design
« desktop pubksnlng service.
isinvarv^rvjNOWtOrthe
9506 academic yeer. Dent miss out!
SeerJetalaiMSsjdewEire-so-a-ar450S-udewServlo*a

Keep that Florida Tan?
10 for $25
Campus Tanning 352-7889

PERSONALS
•UNIVERSITY REDCROSSThere will be a meeting • concerning the upcoming bkyodmobie on Thursday 3/30 & 7 oo
in 101 Psyc. Anyone interested is welcome lo
attend. For any questions cell Mchael @
3S2-4144.

•• ATTENTIONGraphic Dee!gn 1 VCT Makere
BGSU Sajdent Publications is new interviewing to, the ponton ol PRODUCTION ASSISTANT. Get hands-on eaperkrael See states*)
and requirements at Student EasWoymenL 10
Sudani Service! Full-time VCT ao-ops avae-

LOCAL JAZZ BAND AT
IKrWL-N-GREENERY-IJNrCxN
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH
8.30-11:30PM
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS EVENT
SPONSORED BYUAO

HELP WANTED
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars
For mlo call 202-206-9065.

CRUIMSHIWref-rWHsatiea
Earn up 10 $2,000«month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal 4 ful-lme
employ men t available.
No erperience nillliary.
For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 exl. C55444
Deytlme Servera Warned apply 1-5 pm.
Campus Poseyes 440 E. Court,
Desk dark needed. Mainight-S-Xam Sat. thru
Weds., S shifts per week. Start immed Long
term position. Buckeye Budget Motor Inn.
352-1520 Between 6-4. aak tor Tim.
Do you Ike to vrork on ttM Internet?

Oasn rtewde en aalaa 5 marketing
experience at a lop 6 rated college
radio Mat Ian.

Applications due by Wed. April 5lh

aaammmom

EARN 65-9 hr. working outside
mi other college. Students In Col. Area
Training provided. Call Chuck SJ2-1567
Ml* rnora mlo.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes al home. All maisnais provided Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075. Olatrie.KS 66061.
Finn. Friendly, and Fun Child Care Provider
needed tor a 4 and 9 year ofe), any weekdays
3-5 pm. $3 75 per hour. Call Rose Clemens at
353-4921 after 5pm

(If interested in the Utter, see
- -Marts and requirementsat
Student Employment, 450
Student Services BJdfl.)

support

16 N.Huron
Toast*), OH 43eO«J

i-eoc-sa*>40ce

VEHICLE AIDE. Position currently available for
person interested in rnonitonng and lupervtaVing activ ties of parsons witi mantal retardation
and dtsvetopment disabilities wtiiia riding me
but. Route is in Northern part of Wood County.
Part lime, 12 month. 40 0 hour Biweekly position now available, 7:000:00am and
2:30-4:30pm. Se.OOmr.- alter 120days, salary
$7.1» $0.37 hour based upon eiperience. Sick
leave, vacation leave, and personal leave
benefits. Experience not required. Application
deadline la 4/3/95. Application may be obtained at ihe Wood County Board of MR/DO,
Entrance 8, 11160E Gypsy Lane Road, Bowl
1 ngGreen, 8:00am- 4:30pm. EOE
"Summer Sales Posmons'Colieoe Coupons,
the leader In university coupon books. La now
hiring Summer Interns. We are looking lor the
top 12 college students nationwide to sell ads
in our university coupon Books This is an 8
week position with an average earnings of
$3500 A car is required. Interviews wit. be
taking place in the Cooperative Education Of
flee on Thursday. March 30ih.

Osln Handa on marital I ng
espertence al a top S rated college
radio elation.

FOR SALE

FALCON RADIO

1882 Kawasaki Ninja 250 black w/red trim.
Excellent condition, 3600 miles.
S2700 o bo Call 354-5134

880 AIWC ABLE SO ia looking tor a sales
director. Drop ofl a resume at
Falcon Radio's General Manager's
ofneo located at
120weatH.1i
Deadline lor applicator is
Wednesday Apr. 5Di.
Cal 372-6656 lor more Into.
GOLF SHOP
NEEDEDiMorchandising Assistant and Receptionist
SEASONAL:'April thru September
■Full and Pan-time
'Musi present good appearance and have
good communications skills
•Able to teork 30 to 40 hours a week
•Beginning pay starts at sV.OOmr.
CONTACT: Cal David Plumb or Greg Smith al
Toledo Country Club between 9:00am and
3:00pm to schedule an interview.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up lo 625 • MSrhour
leacfung basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan. or S. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For Into, call: (206) 632-1146
e»iJ6S44i.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal 6 lull-time employment available al
National Partis. Forests 6 Wikflile Preserves.
Benefits plus bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804
e»I.N5S445.
Needing summer employment? 24 hr. SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP now accepting applications tor pt. time positions Flexible hrs .
benefits avail. Must be over 18 6 enjoy working
with the public. S57tir. to atari. Apply in person
at Subway/Fuel Mart at intersection ol HI. 6 6
23 about 15-20 rnki. E. of BG. Ability to work
rradraghta a plus. No phone calls please.
Painters. Summer Job.
Cleveland Area. Good starling pay.
216-282-0960.
Pan-urne laundry-mostty night hours. Apply at
Wood County Nursing Home. 11060 E. Gypsy
Lane Rd. between 6-4:30pm
Political Work
Tired of flipping burgers?
Make a career move. S325/salary, No
experlenoe. pd. training, benefits
130 to 10pm. 241-6567 to schedule mt
Summer jobs available.
PlUme driving instructor needed for evening t
wkend. hours. Must be 21. wr dean driving record & avail ail summer. Paid training. Cal
352-2234.
Put-In-Bay
Spend the summer on an island' 51 unit resort
hotel has openings in all positional Housing
available. For mlo cal (41»| 285-2107 or wnie
Pern/ Holiday P.O. Bos 160 Put-In-Bay OH
43486.

Slaying In BG tor the summer?
Looking tor a chance to gain valuable business
and marketing eiperience. Slop by AZD
Research Co. 10 fill out an application. 126 W.
Woester office hours: 8-6 M-F. Starting pay
(a 50/hr Also hiring tor part-time positions
nowl
Student Painters is now looking for hard working, motivaktd students lo paint tNa summer.
Earn l5.50-t7.50 per hour working outside @
least 40 hrs. a week. Positions are evailable el
throughout Cleveland, BowUng Green. Toledo.
Lime, and Mansfield. For more Information
please call 1 -600-543-3792.
SUMMER LIFEGUARD 8 SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applications avail, hi SRC office
Apply NOWI For into cat 2-7477.
Telemarketing Position Available
Evening hours. Whixhouse. OH.
Send resumes to: McVfcker Insurance
5625 WeckertyM.Wrsashouee, OH 43671.

VAN DRIVER. Part-time positxjns to provide
a-aneeorataon to and from socket service
agency Must be between the agea of 21-65,
have a vast) drivers license and excellent driving record. Submit reeume to P.O. Box 738.
Bawling Green. OH EOE.

[Iiglilaiicl

Brand new rollerblades. Size 11-12. Never
been worn. (418) 475-8787.
ForSale-OollClube
Tommy Armour 645's w/graphite shalta, in
excellent condition. $475 or best offer. Call
3724577
GIANT YUKON Mountain Bike
Perfect Condition
6 months old. 1884 model.
asking 8250.00353-7326
JVC CD Player. Like new condition. Single disc
8100. Scott ©372-5032.
Macintosh Centris 610 Computer, 8/80.
2419600 Data/ Fax Modem, 17" monitor, tone
ol software, 82.000 O.B.O., Call 3540214.
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only
8588
Cell Chrle al 800-288-8688.
MACINTOSH- Syetem 7, 4MB RAM. MS
Word/Excel, MacOrsw, MacTermlnal,
Grammar Check, 8300.372-8158.

FOR RENT

1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.

352-7454.
1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pe» are allowed.

Call 354-8800

1 or 2 bdrm. apis, or single room for male
Only a few left
Call today. 8 or 12 mo. leases
C.rty Rentals'353-0325

2 bdrm. 8 6 12 mo. lease inc. heat, hoi water,
cooking 6 sewer. Conveniently located - close
to campus, library. A 1-75. Clough A Mercer.
Univ. Visage. 352-0164.
353-0325 * CARTY RENTALS
Summer Lease avail.-1 or 2 bdrm apt*.
8220 per month, air condiooning.
Single rooms-8110/mo. 1st 8wk. lesson only

801 Thlrd-1 bdrm turn-grade-l 2 mo. lee.
T04 F)fth-2bdrm lurn.-9,12, emr. leaaaa.
710 3eventh-2bdrm unfurn.-12mo. lease.
352-3448-NO PETS
Apt for subleaaa in a dulplex. 1 bdrm. Conneaut St Excellent location, new carpet.
8320/mo. mil, included. 353-1140.
Huge 1 bdrm. avail, tor
summer. New carpel, off street
parking. 353-3017.
Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. Unfurnished.
8385 • alec. Pea allowed. Wheel chair
accessible. Nice, quiet atmosphere.
Please call 353-3410, leave message.

When's The Last
Time Tou Had A
Home Cooked Meal?

RESTAURANT

When you come to Bob
Evans, you are treated
like guests for a home
cooked meal.
1736 E. Wooater Street
(Behind B.P. Station)
Maatereard/Vlea accepted
Carry Out Available

HUGE 1 bdrm, 215 E. Poe Rd.
all utilities. Included except.
electric, 9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease.
starts at $310/mo. 353-5800

KV ii tals
rt.Vi -(>():.()

Correction - Summer Schedule

...or perhaps apply for the
graphic artist position with
UniGraphics....

Ful tim* wirxJow w-uNr-j pot,ton avail abie ai
KntMitodw Building S«rvic*M. Own iransponation rtouirad. C*UI 352-5622.

Crop ofl a resume at Falcon Rado's
General Manager's Office locaied in
120 West hall.

March 28-April 10
The) Picture rHeec*
In Mi* StucUnt Uttlon

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S VOLLEYBALL - APRIL 4: M.W.C BIATHLON L APRIL 5: M.W OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
-APRIL 10. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00PM N
130 FELO HOUSE ON DUE DATE.

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
treatment
Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal

Ful stnd p*n brrvt ^mmowino ai Kn-ctuifbockex LMPIIS for Spring and Suftvtw. Can
3S2-SeM2 tor KitorfTWton.

Run your own business. Gsin valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up to
$10.000. Irrigation sales * installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
1-800-265.7681.

Bring in a roll of 135, Disc,
110, or 126 color print film
for developing, ana get an
extra set of prints for FREE

Deadline tor appication la
Wednesday April 5th
Can 372*858 lor more Into.

F(

md.Ld rates appf,,

Toktoo Country Club
GoH Course, Concession Stand Cashier. Open
Md April BVought MM-Ocober. Flexible fours.
CaH Karen at (418)-382-3416.

880AIACABLE 50 la looking for a sales
director. Drop off a resume al
Falcon Radto's General Manager's
Office located at
130 West Had

!

CALL NOW)
1-a09-474-J«77

RESORT JOBS
Earn to f 12mr. 6 tips. Theme Parka, Hotels.
Spas, plus rnora. Tropical 6 Mountain desDnapona.Call 1-208-632-0150 eit. R55443.

FALCON RADIO

CE*TER ?» foWE H
Crjtrf l(J6trUa* Heajth Cm For Woman

PCRWEEKORMOREI
People Needed To Do Fun.
Eaay. Respectable Part or
Full Time Work At Home
2* Hr. Mag Ohraa Details

FALCON RADIO WFAL 680 AM/ CABLE
80
is now hirmg for the rjoerson of
Director of Advanced Media.
Create world wide web peges and
teach dumb radio guys how to use them

Extra Set
Of Prints

FOOO, MUSIC, * OOODTMES
FREE FREE FREE FREE

■EARrT

Page 39
The Politics of Obscenity, Drug Leseilzatton ft
CM Right.
Comet data-. May22-j\iTe2
Pose 35
Ccwect workshop We/description:
Asi^-Amerlcens In the Mass Mcda
A systematic examination of the pcrtrayalof
Asian-American in the electronic media,
especially en television and film
May S3-June 8
1 -5 p.m TWR
ETHN 395 (2) Call No. 51811
r*.BenjarrtnMuego
SOC 586 (2) Call No. 58492

Jay MarApts
The; Highlands
l&SBslfm Apartments
Huge rooms
Air Conditioning
Furnlshs^AJnftArnlshcd
CleWQulet Propertleo
84 hr. MaUntensjice
Laundry Facilities
Ample Parking

( ::l! \o\V I illill'' I .lM

M anagement Inc.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS,
215 E. Poe Rd., starts at $225.
All Utilities included. Half the
Security Deposit holds It now.
353-5800

Management Inc.

